
China  good  quality  8mm
laminated glass for sale, the
best  5/16  inch  laminated
glass price

What is 8 mm laminated glass?

8mm laminated glass, or we called 5/16 inch laminated glass,
is made by two panels of 4mm thickness of clear float glass or
tinted glass to be bidden by PVB material, this bidding is
done in a high temperature and high-pressure autoclave. The
lamination will be permanently together. The PVB thickness can
be 0.38mm, 0.76mm, 1.14mm, etc. Also, color PVB can be used to
make the 8mm laminated glass decorative, such as green PVB
laminated glass, blue PVB laminated glass, milky white PVB or
frosted PVB laminated glass, grey PVB laminated glass, etc.
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laminated process



clear laminated glass & ultra-clear laminated glass

clear laminated glass & ultra-clear laminated glass

8mm laminated glass sheet features:

UV protective: Protect the furniture from fading color1.
from the sunlight;
Soundproofing: can reduce noise by STC>37dB+;2.
Safety: can endure high strength impact;3.
Human harmless: even when the laminated glass is broken,4.
the broken pieces will adhere to the PVB interlayer and
won’t split away, protecting humans from getting hurt.



Quality standard:

AS;
CE
ISO9001;
AS;
ASTM;
CCC.

Applications：
8mm laminated glass can be cut to custom sizes and used as
facade, windows, railings, shower screens, partitions, etc.









Production details:
Shenzhen  Dragon  Glass  8mm  laminated  glass  for  sale.  Our
regular size is 1830mm*1220mm, 1830mm*2440mm, 2140mm*1650mm,
2140mm*3300mm,  2140mm*3660mm,  2250mm*3300mm,  2440mm*3660mm,
etc.

https://www.linkedin.com/company/shenzhen-dragon-glass/


8 mm milky white laminated glass
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8mm green PVB laminated glass

Also,  as  a  professional  China  laminated  supplier,  we  can
customize what you need, and provide laminated glass cut to
size.

https://sdgfloatglass.com/clear-laminated-glass/


laminated glass cut to size



laminated glass cut to size

We also provide different glass options：



frosted glass laminated glass for sale

light blue laminated glass for sale



Shenzhen  Dragon  Glass  laminated
glass properties:
Shenzhen  Dragon  Glass  one  of  the  best-laminated  glass
suppliers in China, can provide you with different brands such
as XYG laminated glass, CSG laminated glass, SYP laminated
glass, etc.

Single glass panel thickness: 4mm~19mm.
Interlayer material: PVB, SGP, EVA;
Interlayer thickness: PVB: 0.38, 0.76, 1.14, 1.52, 2.28,
3.04, etc; SGP: 0.89, 1.52, 2.28, etc;
Max size: 3300*13000mm.
Glass  color:  clear,  ultra-clear,  grey,  bronze,  blue,
green, etc.
PVB color: green, blue, yellow, red, purple, orange, etc
Additional process: ceramic frit; coated; frosted; acid-
etched; etc
Sound deduction: >30dB+
Transmittance: 8~85%.
Shape: flat/curved.
Capacity: 1600SQM/DAY.
Certification: CE & SGCC.

8mm laminated glass price：
Generally speaking, there will be several factors that will
direct the accuracy of pricing, here we are presenting some
factors:

Glass color;



Glass thickness;
Glass sizes;
Interlayer material;
Interlayer thickness;
Interlayer color.

If you need to get an accurate price for laminated glass for
your project, welcome to share your CAD drawing or size list
with us, and we will calculate the most competitive price for
you!

Packing and delivery:



sturdy plywood crates to ensure safety during long-distance
transportation

Contact us today to find out the best 8mm laminated glass
price!


